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Abstract: The placement of immediate dental implants in the esthetic zone 

is a highly successful procedure, however it requires careful case selection. 

Depending on the structural integrity of the alveolar socket and the gingival 

level, either an implant can be placed immediately and provisionalized or 

its insertion may need to be delayed. If the extraction site is compromised, 

implant placement should be deferred to allow bone or soft-tissue grafting 

or a combination of both to facilitate esthetic implant placement. In 

addition, two other treatment factors need to be considered with regard to 

immediate placement: (1) if the implant has low primary stability (ie, low 

insertion torque value), a custom healing abutment should be fabricated to 

maintain tissue contour and retain bone placed into the buccal gap; (2) if 

there is high primary stability (ie, high insertion torque value), fabrication 

of an immediate fixed provisional will preserve tissue contour, hold a buccal gap bone graft in place, and 

provide an esthetic result. At sites where the implant will be placed, factors favoring immediate placement 

include the following: a coronal position of the gingiva compared to adjacent teeth, a type I socket 

classification, and a class I or II sagittal root position. The purpose of this article is to present clinical 

guidelines that can aid in the decision-making process for delayed versus immediate implant placement.
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T
he term “immediate dental implant” denotes that 

the implant is inserted directly after tooth removal, 

whereas delayed seating connotes implantation 

occurring at a future time. The notion of immediate 

implant placement was introduced in the 1970s, and 

this technique currently is widely accepted and demonstrates 

a high implant survival rate.1 Sometimes, however, there may 

be uncertainty concerning which criteria should be applied to 

determine whether implants should be inserted immediately or 

in a delayed manner to a time after tooth removal. In this regard, 

consideration needs to be given to prosthetic issues (eg, tooth posi-

tion) and gingival and osseous support of the tooth being extracted. 

This article addresses how clinicians can achieve predictable, 

cosmetic implant restorative results in the esthetic zone after 

tooth removal. Guidelines are presented with respect to choosing 

either immediate or delayed implant placement based on clinical 

and radiographic examinations of the patient. The terms “placed,” 

“inserted,” “lodged,” “implantation,” and “installation” are used to 

signify implant placement.

Background Information
Indications and Contraindications for Immediate  
Implant Installation 
The main benefits of immediate insertions are time savings and 

fewer surgical procedures and patient visits. When immediate 

implants can support a fixed provisional, additional benefits include 

improved case acceptance, the facilitation of ideal esthetics (due to 

optimal graft containment and papilla support) and the opportunity 
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to avoid other temporary restorative options, such as a removable 

prosthesis. There are many situations that dictate the possibility 

of tooth removal and instant implantation if adequate amounts 

of bone and soft tissue are present, including endodontic failure, 

caries, removal of a deciduous tooth, deep probing depths due to 

periodontitis, vertical root fracture, and idiopathic root resorption. 

Contraindications to placing immediate implants include lack of soft 

tissue (recession), inadequate height or width of bone, closeness of 

adjacent teeth, adverse nerve location, failing to achieve implant 

primary stability, and inability to attain a reasonable  restorative 

position, angulation, or sink depth.

Survival Rates
Implants immediately inserted into fresh extraction sockets or 

healed ridges have comparable survival rates (meta-analysis results 

from 10 studies were, respectively, 97.4% and 97.5%).1 Immediately 

placed and loaded dental implants with provisionals have a 96.4% 

survival rate.2 Immediate implants placed into infected locations3 

or sites with periapical lesions usually have similar survival percent-

ages to implants installed into healthy ridges.4 However, one study 

indicated a higher failure rate (3 times) when immediate implants 

are inserted into infected sites (implants lost: 13/481 at infected 

sites and 3/354 at non-infected sites).5 It should be noted that in the 

aforementioned articles dealing with pathosis the authors did not 

describe the extent of bone grafting performed or degree of infec-

tions that existed prior to immediate implantation. 

Anatomic Dimensions in Esthetic Zone  
(Gingiva, Bone Teeth)
To facilitate treatment planning in the esthetic zone it is important 

for clinicians to know the dimensions of the gingiva, the osseous 

relationship with the overlying soft tissue, and the size of the teeth 

(Figure 1 and Figure 2) (Table 1).6

Anterior Esthetics: Decision Criteria to Determine 
Immediate Vs Delayed Placement 
Pretreatment diagnostic data needs to be collected and assessed 

from three perspectives: prosthetic, surgical, and 3D scanning.

Prosthetic Perspective
Prosthetically, there are five diagnostic keys that help predict peri-

implant esthetics after a failed tooth is extracted.7 Table 2 indi-

cates that the optimal scenario for attaining a cosmetic result after 

immediate implantation occurs when the free gingival margin at the 

extraction site is coronal to the tissue adjacent to the contiguous 

teeth, the gingival form is flat-scalloped, a thick biotype and square 

tooth shape are present, and the osseous crest is high.7 The level 

of the crestal bone is a critical determinant for the gingiva’s post-

extraction position. Facially, if the osseous crest is ≤3 mm from the 

gingival margin, there will be minimal gingival recession (<1 mm) 

after tooth removal.7 If the osseous crest is >3 mm from the gingi-

val margin, increased recession can result.7 This latter situation 

can be corrected with orthodontic tooth extrusion or bone graft-

ing. Interproximally, if the alveolar crest is ≤5 mm from the contact 

area, a favorable esthetic papillary result can be obtained.8 However, 

when the osseous crest is >5 mm from the tip of the papilla, then 

extrusion or grafting (bone or soft tissue) may be needed to attain 

predictable papillary height. 

Another factor that influences attaining a cosmetic result is a 

high lip line. Pertinently, 28% of patients have a high smile line 

and demonstrate midfacial gingiva, and 91% show papillae when 

smiling.9 If a high smile line exists, then delayed placement may be 

indicated to ensure that all anatomical considerations have been 

achieved (eg, ideal gingival contour) prior to implantation. The 

most important factor that determines timing of implant position-

ing and predictability of esthetic results is the patient’s anatomy.

Surgical Viewpoint 
A classification system is needed to describe di�erent clinical 

scenarios encountered when extracting teeth. Defining socket 

types is based on periodontal probing, visual evaluations, and 

radiographic assessments. Elian et al described the following clas-

sifications (Figure 3)10: Type I: The bony socket is intact, and the 

soft-tissue form is undisturbed. Type II: Bone loss is present in 

the coronal aspect of the socket; the soft tissue remains intact and 

undisturbed. Type III: Bony defects exist in conjunction with a 

soft-tissue deformity.

Categorizations of socket type help determine if implants 

should be placed immediately or delayed. A type I socket can be 

Fig 1. 

Fig 2. 

Fig 1. A skull’s maxilla. The interdental osseous crest between teeth Nos. 
8 and 9 is 3 mm coronal to the facial bone height. Fig 2. The buccal and 
lingual gingival level is located 2 mm to 3 mm coronal to the osseous 
crest. The interdental papilla between the central incisors is 4.5 mm to 5 
mm coronal to the osseous crest. This is due to papillary hypertrophy.
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TABLE 1

Dimensions of Gingiva, Bone, and Teeth in the Esthetic Zone6

Relationships of Gingiva and Bone

❶  Buccal and lingual osseous crests are usually located 2 mm to 3 mm apical to gingival margins.

❷  Interproximally, maxillary anterior interdental bony crests are around 3 mm (range 2.1 mm to 4.1 mm) coronal to 
facial bone heights. 

❸  Interproximally, between maxillary central incisors, the interdental papilla is 4.5 mm to 5 mm coronal to the osseous 
crest. This large papilla is due to papillary hypertrophy. Thus, maintaining supragingival fibers helps reduce or elimi-
nate postsurgical papillary shrinkage.

❹  In general, papillary size is around 40% of crown height. 

❺  For maxillary anterior teeth, the mean gingival zenith position distal to a vertically bisected midline is enumerated: 
central incisors, 1 mm; lateral incisors, 0.4 mm; canine, at the midline. 

Size of Teeth

❶  Maxillary central incisor length is usually 10 mm to 12 mm. Women’s incisors are shorter than men’s by 1 mm. Maxil-
lary lateral incisors are 1 mm shorter cervically and incisally than central incisors. Canines are at the same level as 
central incisors cervically and incisally. 

❷  In the maxillary anterior dentition, the width of central incisors ranges from 7 mm to 10 mm (mean 8.5 mm), lateral 
incisor width varies from 5.5 mm to 8 mm (mean 6.5 mm), and canines range from 6.5 mm to 9 mm (mean 7.5 mm) 
in width.

❸  The three most anterior teeth (central and lateral incisors, canine) manifest the “golden ratio” with respect to their 
height and width. The width of maxillary anterior teeth is about 81% of their height. 

❹  Mean dimensions of proximal contact areas between maxillary anterior teeth are as follows: central incisors, 4.2 mm; 
central and lateral incisors, 2.9 mm; lateral incisors and canines, 2 mm; canines and first premolars, 1.5 mm. 

TABLE 2

Diagnostic Assessment in Determining High and Low Risk of Attaining  
an Excellent Esthetic Result7

Clinical Feature Low Risk High Risk Notes

Level of free gingival 
margin (FGM)

Coronal to cementoenamel 
junction (CEJ)

Even or apical  
to CEJ

A coronal FGM provides a margin of error for 
minor recession that may occur.

Gingival form Flat-scalloped High-scalloped Flap-scalloped gingival contours recede less 
than high-scalloped contours.

Biotype Thick Thin A thin biotype manifests more recession than  
a thick biotype.

Tooth shape Square Triangular Triangular teeth manifest more recession than 
square teeth.

Position of osseous 
crest

High crest Low crest If the bone crest is >3–4 mm apical to the FGM, 
delayed implant placement should be chosen.

Facial lingual plane  
of tooth

Lingual Facial Teeth in a lingual position have thicker  
bone and gingiva; if the tooth is prominent 
buccally, the bone is thinner and recession  
occurs more frequently.

considered for immediate implant insertion. Types II and III, 

however, often require delayed implantation and augmentation 

of soft and or hard tissue before implant installation. To deter-

mine the socket type, the clinician can walk the periodontal probe 

circumferentially around the tooth to detect bone dehiscences. Also, 

related periapical radiographs may be examined.

After an extraction, subsequent papillary height is dictated by 

the interproximal bone height on teeth adjacent to the extraction 
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site. It is the supercrestal fibers on contiguous teeth that maintain 

papillary height adjacent to the extracted site.8 If the osseous crest 

is <5 mm from the contact area, the papilla will reform; if it is >5 

mm, regeneration is unpredictable and probably only 50% of the 

papilla will regenerate.8 Grunder also demonstrated that papillary 

height depends on the bone level of the tooth side, not the implant 

side, of an interdental area (Figure 4).11 He reported that papillae 

height adjacent to extraction sites was 4.23 mm when an implant 

was placed.11 Note that a hopeless tooth should not be considered a 

useless tooth, because it can be orthodontically extruded and used 

to help restore ridge anatomy.12 

3D Scanning (Radiographic Planning)
Prior to implant placement in the esthetic zone, the morphology 

of the alveolar ridge must be determined and the local anatomic 

or pathologic conditions restricting implant insertion evaluated. 

Panoramic and intraoral radiography is often inadequate to provide 

this information. Thus, cross-sectional imaging (ie, cone-beam 

computed tomography [CBCT]) is often recommended to attain 

the necessary data.13 In this regard, Kan et al classified sagittal root 

positions as class I through IV using CBCT imaging (Figure 5).14 

They indicated that the class I root position is the most favorable 

for immediate implant installation, because it has adequate palatal 

bone for implant positioning and there is enough bone to provide a 

buccal gap between the buccal plate and the placed implant, thereby 

reducing buccal plate resorption. A class II sagittal root position is 

also a candidate for immediate placement, but the anatomy suggests 

that immediate placement can be challenging. Class III and IV posi-

tions are contraindicated for immediate placement. Accordingly, 

the present authors suggest that a preoperative CBCT be obtained 

if an immediate placement is to be planned in the esthetic zone. 

A concern regarding CBCT scans is radiation exposure for the 

patient. A CBCT scan submits on average around 130 micro-

sieverts (µSv) to the patient.15 This is equivalent to about 16 days 

of background radiation.16 A digital full-mouth x-ray series (FMX) 

using rectangular collimation yields about 38 µSv of radiation.17 

A CBCT scan facilitates planning a flapless procedure and helps 

avoid mistakes with respect to having too little bone required for 

implant placement. The International Team for Implantology 

recommends the SAC (straightforward, advanced, and complex) 

classification for implant cases.18 A CBCT scan helps define these 

classifications. SAC classifications are as follows: Straightforward: 

tooth position is clear and involves no soft- or hard-tissue grafting 

or modification of anatomic structures. Advanced: the proximity of 

important anatomical structures leads to increased di�culty for 

implant installation. Complex: tooth position is not clearly identi-

fiable and possibly requires extensive soft- or hard-tissue grafting 

of the residual alveolar ridge. Candidates for immediate placement 

fall into the straightforward classification only.

Other Considerations for Surgical/Restorative  
Treatment Planning 
Restorative treatment planning absolutely must precede the 

surgical plan. In the esthetic zone, screw-retained prosthetics 

are preferable to facilitate retrievability and avoid the presence of 

cement in the sulcus around the implant, which is a major contrib-

uting factor to peri-implantitis.19 However, buccal plate fenes-

trations are common when creating an osteotomy for a screw-

retained implant (approximately 20% of the time).20 Therefore, 

if an implant is to be inserted in the cingulum position, a CBCT 

scan is essential to determine the shape and trajectory of the 

alveolar ridge. If it appears that the needed osteotomy will result 

Fig 3. 

Fig 4. 

Fig 3. Socket types and their potential for immediate placement. Type I: 
Bony socket is intact; soft-tissue form is undisturbed. Type II: Bone loss 
is present in the coronal aspect of the socket; soft tissue remains intact 
and undisturbed. Type III: Bony defects exist in conjunction with a soft-
tissue deformity. Fig 4. Radiograph of teeth Nos. 8 and 9. After tooth 
No. 9 is extracted, the height of the papilla will depend on the height of 
the bone on the mesial side of tooth No. 8, not the implant side of an 
interdental area. The arrow indicates the mesial osseous crest on tooth 
No. 8. Fig 5. Sagittal root section classification. Class I: The root is close 
to the labial cortical plate of bone, but there is adequate bone to place 
an implant palatally. Class II: The root is in the middle of the alveolar 
ridge and not too close to the labial or palatal cortical plates of bone; 
an implant may be carefully inserted into the alveolar socket. Class III: 
The root is too close to the palatal cortical plate for immediate implant 
placement. Class IV: The root is too close to both the palatal and buccal 
cortical plates to place an immediate implant.

V

Fig 5. 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV

Immediate or Delayed Delayed Delayed
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because it is di�cult to keep the provisional from occluding with 

the opposing arch during centric occlusion or lateral excursions.

Atraumatic Extraction
In the esthetic zone, it is suggested that teeth be removed and 

immediate implants installed without elevating a buccal flap to 

preserve bone and avoid soft-tissue recession. It has been noted 

that 6 months after tooth removal with flap elevation, extraction 

sockets manifest a mean 1.24 mm vertical bone loss (range 0.9 mm 

to 3.6 mm). Usually, there is approximately 3.79 mm horizontal 

bone decrease (range 2.46 mm to 4.56 mm).24 In contrast, extrac-

tions of teeth with no flap elevation demonstrate a reduced amount 

of horizontal (around 1 mm)25-27 and vertical (around 1 mm) bone 

loss.28-31 However, studies suggesting there is no di�erence in the 

amount of vertical osseous resorption (1 mm) whether procedures 

are done flapless or with a flap when placing implants did not neces-

sarily address immediate implants.32-35 Bone reduction after flapless 

extractions may be due to elimination of the blood supply from the 

periodontal ligament (PDL).10,36 Di�erences in osseous resorption 

rates in the aforementioned studies may also be attributed to initial 

buccal plate thickness (thicker plates resorb less).37 

Several di�erent techniques can be used to remove teeth atrau-

matically. Burs can be used to facilitate easy extractions and avoid 

buccal-lingual tooth luxation that can damage the buccal plate of 

in a buccal plate fenestration, then bone grafting should be done 

prior to implant seating. If perforation inadvertently occurs while 

developing an osteotomy, bone grafting should be done at the 

time of implantation. To avoid buccal bone grafting and main-

tain a screw-retained option, two choices are available: use of an 

angulated screw channel abutment, which can alter trajectory by 

25 degrees,21 or utilization of a platform-switched implant that 

has a subcrestal angle correction (o�-axis implant placement for 

anatomical considerations using a co-axis implant).22,23

Critical Criteria for Successful Immediate 
Implants in the Esthetic Zone
Case Selection: Indications and Contraindications 
Considerations for optimal immediate implant placement include: 

(1) an ideal gingival position (at least 2 mm coronal to the cementoe-

namel junction [CEJ], or coronal to the adjacent teeth); (2) a type 

I socket classification; and (3) a class I or II sagittal root position. 

Considerations for delayed implant placement are: (1) the gingi-

val position being apical to adjacent teeth; (2) a type II or III socket 

classification; and (3) a class III or IV sagittal root position. 

In some cases with a class III sagittal root position, immediate 

placement is possible but di�cult. It should be noted that a contra-

indication to extraction, immediate implant placement, and tempo-

rization is limited restorative space (eg, cases with a deep bite), 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 1  |  IMMEDIATE IMPLANT PLACEMENT

Fig 6. Tooth No. 8 mesial. An 859 diamond bur is sunk 10 mm on the proximal surface to facilitate easy extraction of maxillary anterior teeth. The dia-
mond should be tilted to follow the tooth contour.  Fig 7. A case (Fig 7 through Fig 16) is presented demonstrating construction of a fixed provisional 
temporary crown at site No. 10, beginning with an implant placed at the site. Fig 8. A PEEK temporary abutment is seated. Fig 9. A polycarbonate 
facial shell is luted to the temporary abutment with acrylic extraorally. A prefabricated crown form should be chosen with appropriate dimensions 
for the space. Acrylic will be added to the proximal and palatal surface to establish proper tooth form, contact points, and occlusal scheme, and the 
cylinder reduced for adequate interocclusal space. Fig 10. The facial surface is polished. Fig 11. The emergence profile is established. 

Fig 6. 

Fig 9. 

Fig 7. Fig 8. 

Fig 10. Fig 11. 
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is created. Ideally, the implant will be positioned so that incisal edges of 

the mandibular teeth are aiming at the cingulum of the future anterior 

restoration. Maxillary anterior teeth protrude at about 110 degrees,40 

thus the osteotomy must be drilled in a manner that positions the 

implant to be restored in the desired tooth position. The implant 

should be kept slightly lingual in the socket and should not touch the 

buccal plate of bone. The horizontal biologic influence of the implant 

should be respected to avoid inducing buccal alveolar bone loss.25 

Implants should be positioned 1 mm subcrestally as viewed from 

the labial osseous crest to account for crestal bone resorption. In 

addition, to avoid an implant being pushed buccally upon insertion, 

it may be useful to reshape (remove) a small amount of palatal bone 

of the osteotomy at the crest prior to implantation. For cosmetic 

reasons, the platforms of immediate implants should be located 3 mm 

below the buccal gingival margin. This may or may not correlate with 

being 2 mm to 3 mm below the CEJ of the adjacent teeth if recession 

occurred.41 When an implant is placed 2 mm to 3 mm below the facial 

gingival level it is usually several millimeters subcrestal interproxi-

mally where the interdental osseous peaks are more coronal than the 

buccal bone level (Figure 1). Also note that a maxillary canine often 

tilts distally (around 11 degrees) and the root may be distally dilac-

erated; therefore, when replacing a maxillary first bicuspid with an 

implant, the implant should be placed parallel to the maxillary canine 

to avoid contacting the canine’s apex.6

bone.38 Pertinently, in maxillary anterior teeth, an 859 diamond can 

be sunk 10 mm on the mesial and distal of maxillary anterior teeth 

and run interproximally, with the clinician making sure not to touch 

the buccal and lingual plates of bone (Figure 6).38 The teeth can then 

be easily removed with an elevator. After a tooth with a healthy peri-

odontium is removed, it is not necessary to curette the PDL to ensure 

that the socket fills with bone.39 Similarly, if a tooth with a healthy 

periodontium is extracted prior to immediate implant placement, 

the PDL does not need to be removed prior to implant insertion to 

attain bone fill around a dental implant; however, granulomatous 

tissue should be removed.39 Placing implants too far buccally is an 

egregious error and must be avoided, because it poses a high risk for a 

soft-tissue dehiscence. A technique to avoid this is to fabricate a surgi-

cal guide and, prior to inserting the implant, place a probe across the 

contiguous teeth and make sure the implant is placed lingual to the 

probe leaving enough room for the implant and buccal plate of bone. 

Implant Positioning, Angulation, and Depth
For maxillary anterior teeth, an osteotomy is created on the pala-

tal aspect of the socket. It is advisable to use a side cutting drill (eg, 

Lindemann bur) and create a ledge in the palatal bone two-thirds 

the distance from the crest of bone to the apex. This ledge is used as a 

purchase point to place twist drills. It may be useful to enter the bone 

at an angle with a twist drill and then straighten it up as the osteotomy 

Fig 12. A healing abutment is placed and the buccal gap filled with bone graft material. Fig 13. The healing abutment is removed. Fig 14. The pro-
visional crown is inserted on the day of surgery. Note the height of the gingiva. Fig 15. The provisional crown removed to demonstrate the ideal 
appearance of the soft-tissue contour prior to permanent crown insertion. Fig 16. The permanent crown after 16 months in place.

Fig 12. 

Fig 15. 

Fig 13. 

Fig 16. 

Fig 14. 
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High Implant Stability
Depending on the size of the extracted tooth and the implant to be 

placed, somewhere along the root surface the implant will usually 

exceed the diameter of the root and provide mechanical retention. 

This retention and/or extension of the osteotomy of the implant 

beyond the apex of the extracted tooth provides primary implant 

stability. An immediate implant should be positioned at least 3 mm 

to 5 mm into bone to attain primary stability if mechanical reten-

tion cannot be achieved laterally. 

An insertion torque of 30 Ncm to 40 Ncm should be attained when 

installing an implant if an abutment and provisional crown are to be 

seated (Figure 7 through Figure 16).32 Conversely, if primary stability 

is achieved with a low insertion torque, the authors recommend that 

a custom healing abutment be placed without a provisional restora-

tion to avoid excess forces on the implant. Furthermore, without a 

custom healing abutment in the esthetic zone, the bone graft will not 

be contained and ideal tissue contours will be lost. For single-tooth 

restorations, the provisional prosthesis used when 30 Ncm to 40 Ncm 

is attained should not be in occlusion. If multiple implants are inserted, 

or the prosthesis turns the corner of the arch or is a full-arch provisional, 

then functional occlusion can be restored. If a permanent abutment 

is placed at the time of implant placement and subsequently does not 

have to be removed, this may help decrease recession, because it avoids 

disrupting the junctional epithelium that forms on the abutment.42 

Fabrication of an Implant Provisional
It takes more time to fabricate a provisional restoration than extract 

the tooth and seat an implant. A screw-retained provisional is the 

most ideal temporary restoration (Figure 7 through Figure 16). 

This involves inserting a polyetheretherketone (PEEK) or tita-

nium temporary abutment. A provisional composite resin or acrylic 

crown is then positioned on the abutment with respect to adjacent 

tooth reference points (contact points) and is fixed in the correct 

position. The gap between the provisional crown and the abut-

ment is filled with the restorative material of choice. In this way 

the provisional crown and abutment are united to form a single 

structure. The subgingival portion of the crown should be slightly 

under-contoured.43 Provisional restorations should be used to act as 

a bone graft container and may aid in assessing esthetics, phonetics, 

and occlusal function before delivery of the final implant restora-

tions.44,45 Patient compliance with respect to limiting mastication 

on a provisional, as well as daily oral hygiene, are important. 

Bone Grafting With Respect to the Buccal Gap
“Jumping distance” is a term that refers to the gap between an immedi-

ately placed implant and the adjacent alveolar ridge and the bone’s abil-

ity to bridge the gap.46 If the gap is <2 mm, it will usually fill with bone 

without the need for bone grafting.47-49 Some research has suggested that 

an even greater distance can heal without any osseous augmentation.50,51 

Various materials can be used to fill the buccal gap, including xenograft 

or allograft bone substitute52; no ideal material has been identified.

Conclusion 
Utilizing preoperative assessments from a prosthetic, surgical, and 

3D perspective provides important information to aid clinicians in 

decision-making with respect to either delayed or immediate implant 

placement. Insertion of immediate implants is a predictable proce-

dure, with attention to detail necessary to attain success. When placing 

an immediate implant in the esthetic zone, clinicians need to decide 

based on insertion torque values whether to utilize a custom healing 

abutment to maintain gingival contour and retain bone graft mate-

rial or a fixed immediate provisional that preserves gingival contour, 

holds the bone graft material, and provides an esthetic restoration.
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6. According to the ITI’s SAC classification, candidates  
 for immediate implant placement fall into the:

 A. straightforward classification.

 B. advanced classification.

 C. complex classification.

 D. All of the above

7. After tooth removal with flap elevation, there is usually  
 approximately how much horizontal bone decrease?

 A. 1.2 mm

 B. 2.4 mm

 C. 3.79 mm

 D. 5.46 mm

8. Maxillary anterior teeth protrude at approximately  
 what angle?

 A. 80 degrees

 B. 90 degrees

 C. 110 degrees

 D. 120 degrees

9. What insertion torque should be attained when installing  
 an implant if an abutment and provisional crown are  
 to be seated?

 A. 10–20 Ncm

 B. 20–30 Ncm

 C. 30–40 Ncm

 D. 40–50 Ncm

10. A buccal gap will usually fill in with bone without  
 the need for bone grafting if the gap is: 

 A. <2 mm.

 B. >2 mm.

 C. at least 3 mm.

 D. anywhere under 5 mm.

1. Lack of soft tissue (recession), inadequate height or   
 width of bone, and closeness of adjacent teeth are:

 A. contraindications to placing delayed implants.

 B. contraindications to placing immediate implants.

 C. favorable conditions for placing immediate implants.

 D. indications for immediate implant placement.

2. Immediately placed and loaded dental implants with   
 provisionals have been reported to have a survival rate of: 

 A. 76.5%.

 B. 81.4%.

 C. 91.5%.

 D. 96.4%.

3. When considering immediate versus delayed implant  
 placement, pretreatment diagnostic data needs to  
 be assessed from:

 A. a prosthetic perspective.

 B. a surgical perspective.

 C. a 3D scanning perspective.

 D. All of the above

4. The most important factor that determines timing of  
 implant positioning and predictability of esthetic results is:

 A. the patient’s anatomy.

 B. the socket classification.

 C. papillary height.

 D. the gingival position.

5. According to Kan et al, which class of sagittal root  
 position is best suited for an immediate implant?

 A. I

 B. II

 C. III

 D. IV

Guidelines for Immediate Vs Delayed Dental 
Implant Placement in the Esthetic Zone
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